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Sister mary elephant thank you



Sister Mary ElephantSingle by Cheech and Chongfrom album Big BambuB-sideWink Dinkerson [1]Released December 1973GenreStoner comedyLength3:38LabelOdeSong Cheech MarinTommy ChongProducer(s)Lou AdlerCheech and Chong singles chronology Santa Claus and his old lady Sister Mary Elephant
Basketball Jones with Tyrone Shoelace's Sister Mary Elephant is a comedy skit by Cheech and Chong. The recording appeared on the duo's second album, Big Bambu, released in 1972. [2] It was re-released as a single in 1973 and climbed to no. Synopsis The title character is a highly prized nun substitute teacher
(played by Cheech Marin) teaching in a parochial school (Our Lady of 115th Street) classroom of exceedingly irreverent, noisy teenage boys (all played by Cheech and Tommy Chong through overduing). She tries to teach the class, but the boys completely ignore her. She then tries to get the attention of students by
speaking ever louder, to no avail. When she finally screams, SHUT UP! at the top of her lungs, in startling contrast to her usually calm manner, follows death silence. She follows this with a again prissy Thank you. This will be a running joke throughout the. Sister Mary Elephant announces that she is replacing their
regular teacher, Sister Rosetta Stone, who has sent her love and the artwork she makes: finger painting and dust cloth, indicating that she has probably been institutionalized. After introducing herself, the class erupts into laughter when she hears her name, leading to a repetition of SHUT UP! /Thank you routine. Sister
Mary Elephant then asks a student to give her her knife. He adheres, but not quite as she had in mind (it sounds flying and sticking in the wall with a twang). She responds with another prissy Thank you. She continues to try to teach the class, where they continue to speak, which requires further repetitions of her
screaming. Sister Mary Elephant tells the class that they will read their previously assigned essays on How I Spent the Summer Holidays. She chooses a boy (Chong), who gets up and reads with a monotonous voice how on the first day he woke up, went downtown to look for a job, and then hung out in front of the
pharmacy. Another student (Voiced by Cheech) asks if it's the one on the 13th but to no answer. Chong repeatedly describes the same daily routine verbatim for every day of his vacation as well. Sister Mary tries to get the student to stop reading, but he ignores her and continues, eventually adding that on the third day
he got a job of preventing people from hanging out in front of the pharmacy. Sister Mary sees the boy SHUT UP! before he can continue on. A student (Chong) had started asking to go to can, do so repeatedly under the students who read but are completely ignored by Sister Mary. Several times the sound of flatulence is
heard suggesting that he has diarrhea or that students are making farting noises. Sister Mary Elephant then reads from a book of excessively flourishing poetry. The class reacts with its usual razzing then fall silent except scattered snoring after a few verses. In a variation of the running joke, she screams for the class to
WAKE UP! The sketch ends here with Chong declaring I have to go to can, man. The humour comes from the fact that every time Sister Mary shouts SHUT UP! she amplifies so much that she sounds like an elephant trope. Sergeant Stadanko The character of Sister Mary Elephant reappeared in a later Cheech and
Chong skit, Sergeant Stadanko, on their Los Cochinos album. The nun introduces the titular drug officer (Chong) as a guest speaker. Her estanding classrooms immediately become silent at the mention of Stadanko's profession. Later a student (Cheech) rats out another student, Billy (Chong), to Stadanko to sell him
oregano packaged as marijuana. Students start fighting, and Sister Mary begs Stadanko to intervene. Stadanko tells her he wants to call the police. The two skits are segued together at Cheech &amp; Chong's Greatest Hit. Legacy SHUT UP! part was used as a sound bite on Imus in the morning. References ^ Cheech
&amp; Chong - Sister Mary Elephant. Discos. ^ Big Bambu - Cheech &amp; Chong - Songs, reviews, credits - AllMusic. Allmusic. ^ Whitburn, Joel (2000). Billboard Book of Top 40 Hits (7th ed.). Billboard Books. In 1990 there were 100 000 people booked on In 1999 there were 100 000 people who were eut from the
2018 population. December 2019. Retrieved from TEACHER: Good morning, class. Good morning, class? Class!? Shut up! Thanks. As you know your regular teacher Sister Rosetta Stone is on a little vacation. But she sends her love, at least finger paints and the desk club she makes. I'm your substitute teacher, Sister
Mary Elephant. Class, attention. Listen up, class! Class? Shut up! Thanks. Young man, give me the knife. Thanks. Now you all know who I am, so let's find out who you are. Class? Class!? Shut up! Far out, man! Thank you. Now Sister Rosetta has informed me that your mission over the past two months has been to
write an essay entitled How I Spent My Summer Vacation. Who wants to read theirs before class? Class? Class!? Shut up! Thanks. Young man in the front row, get up, enter your name and read your essay. Who me? - Yes, it is. Read your essay, thank you! I haven't finished it yet. Read what you have, young man! - All
right, there's nothing to say. The first day of my holiday, what I did on my summer vacation, the first day of my holiday, I Up. Then I went to the center for a quiet job. Then I hung out in front of the pharmacy. The second day of my summer vacation I woke up, then I went to the center looking for a job. Then I hung out in
front of the pharmacy. The third day of my summer vacation, I woke up... Now it's okay, young man! Student:... Then I went to the center to look for a job... Now it's okay, young man! Student:... Then I got a job, keeping people out of here and out in front of the pharmacy. The fourth day of my... Young man? Young man?
Young man!? Shut up! Thanks. Now I have a surprise for you! I'm going to read some poems from this beautiful book of poetry. The sun kisses the morning sky. The birds kiss the butterflies. The dew kisses the morning grass. Class? Class!? Cla- WAKE UP! I have to go to the can! Good morning, class. Good morning,
class? Class!? shut up!!!!! Thanks. As you know your regular teacher Sister Rosetta Stone is on a little vacation. But she sends her love, at least finger paints and the desk club she makes. I'm your substitute teacher, Sister Mary Elephant.Class, attention. Listen up, class! Class? shut up!!!!! Thanks. Young man, give me
the knife. Thanks. Now you all know who I am, so let's find out who you are. Class? Class!? shut up!!!!! Get out, man! Teacher: Thank you. Now Sister Rosetta has informed me that your mission over the past two months has been to write an essay entitled How I Spent My Summer Vacation. Who wants to read theirs
before class? Class? Class!? Shut up!!!!! Thanks. Young man in the front row, get up, enter your name and read your essay. Who me? - Yes, that's what I'm saying. Read your essay, thank you! I haven't finished it yet. Read what you have, young man! - All right, there's nothing to say. The first day of my holiday, what I
did on my summer vacation, the first day of my holiday, I woke up. Then I went to the center for a quiet job. Then I hung out in front of the pharmacy. The second day of my summer vacation I woke up, then I went to the center looking for a job. Then I hung out in front of the pharmacy. The third day of my summer
vacation, I woke up... Now it's okay, young man! Student:... Then I went to the center to look for a job... Now it's okay, young man! Student:... Then I got a job, keeping people out of here and out in front of the pharmacy. The fourth day of my... Teacher: Young man? Young man? Young man!? shut up!!!!! Thanks. Now I
have a surprise for you! I'm going to read some poems from this beautiful book of poetry. The sun kisses the morning sky. The birds kiss the butterflies. The dew kisses the morning grass. Class? Class!? Cla- WAKE UP!!!!! Chong:I have to go to oath! Sister Mary Elephant (Shuddered Up!) by Cheech And Chong Good
Morning, Class Good Morning, Class Class Class, shut up Thank you As you know, your regular teacher Sister Rosetta Stone is on a little vacation But she sends her love And these fingerpaintings and dust cloths she does I'm your substitute teacher Sister Mary Elephant Class, attention, class class, shut up Thank you
Young man Now give me that knife Thank you Now class, you all know who I am So let's find out who you are class , class, shut up Thank you Now class, Sister Rosetta Has informed me that your mission for the last two months Has been to write an essay entitled How I spent my summer vacation wanting to read their
pre-class class, class, shut up Thank you Young man in the front row Stand up, enter your name and read your essay Who, me Yes , read your essay, please Uh, I haven't finished yet Well, so read what you have, young man The first day, no, my vacation What I did on my summer vacation The first day of my holiday, I
woke up when I went to the center looking for a job when I hung out in front of the pharmacy The second day of my summer vacation , I woke up when I went to the center looking for a job When I hung out in front of the pharmacy The third day of my summer vacation I woke up It's okay, young man so I went downtown
looking for a job That's okay, young man Then I got a job Uh, young man Keep people from hanging out in front of the pharmacy The fourth day on my young man , shut up Thank you Now class, I have a surprise for you I'll read you some poems Out of this lovely poetry book The sun kisses the morning sky The birds
kiss the butterflies Dewet kisses the morning grass Class, class, class, wakes up
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